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Zorunlu Yabancı Dil (İngilizce) Muafiyet Sınav Örneği 
 
 
NAME/SURNAME: 
 

1. My mother really _____ a dishwasher because she 
_____ washing the dishes.  
A) can want / isn’t liking  
B) is wanting / doesn’t like 
C) wants/ don’t like 
D) wanted/ likes 
E) wants / doesn’t like 
 

2. She often _____ her homework in the school library, 
but today she _____ at a friend’s.  
A) does/ is studying  
B) does / studies 
C) is doing / studies  
D) is doing / is studying 
E) did / is studying 

 
3. _____ grandmother lives in the country and she 

usually visits _____  at the weekend.  
A) Mine /my B) Our /our C) Our / us 
D) my / our E) Mine/ us 
 

4. In the class during the lessons I can’t sit _____ my 
best friend, because we chat all the time and the 
teachers get angry with us.  
A) under  B) between C) on  
D) over  E) next to 
 

5. My sister is always rude to me. So I’m not speaking to 
_____ at the moment.  
A) his  B) him  C) her  
D) hers  E) she 

 
6. A: Hi Jane! I think you are taking piano lessons these 

days. How often do you go to the lessons? 
B: Well, _____ 
A) yes, usually  B) this afternoon 
C) every Sunday  D) at six o’clock 
E) last week 
 

7. Mother: Do you know the _____ month of the year? 
Child: Yes of course. It’s February. 
A) first  B) two  C) second 
D) third  E) three 
 

8. Dr. Daniel is one of the most successful doctors in our 
country and he likes to _____ the ill people in his 
hospital. 
A) hand in  B) pick up 
C) put together  D) look after 
E) look at 
 

9. Be silent and don’t make so much noise please! The 
baby _____ upstairs at the moment.  
A) sleeps   B) is sleeping  
C) slept   D) has slept  
E) sleeping 
 

 
10. A: _____ there many people at the party? 

B: Yes around fifty people _____. 
A) Did / are coming B) Was / came 
C) Did / came  D) Are / is coming 
E) Were / came 
 

11. Oh, great! It _____, and some children over there 
_____ a snowman happily.  
A) snowed / is building 
B) snows / build 
C) is snowing / are building 
D) has snowed / built 
E) is snowed / are built 
 

12. A: _____ did you buy those trainers? 
B: About a month ago. In a big shopping centre.  
A) When  B) Which  C) What 
D) How  E) What time 
 

13. Yesterday it _____ me an hour to get to work, but it 
usually _____ half an hour.  
A) took/is taking B) takes/ take 
C) took/takes D) was taking/ is taking 
E) take /is taking 
 

14. He did the washing up very _____ so he broke two 
cups and some of the plates were still dirty. 
A) helpfully B) slowly  C) politely 
D) carelessly E) dangerously 

 
15. Oh dad! Drive _____! It’s very dangerous to drive so 

fast in rush hours on these busy roads. 
A) careful B) quietly  C) well  
D) nicely  E) slowly 
 

16. These jeans are really very _____. Look! You can buy 
two pairs only $12. 
A) expensive B) cheap  C) tight  
D) big  E) nice 
 

17. I can’t carry these bags because they are very _____. 
Can you help me please? 
A) pretty  B) crowded C) easy  
D) heavy  E) light 

 
18. It’s very cold and snowy outside. Put your _____ on 

my dear.  
A) coat  B) shirt  C) T-Shirt 
D) skirt  E) shorts 
 
 
 
 
 


